How many times have you heard someone, during a dispute over the meaning of a word, say, "Oh, it's just a matter of semantics"? It is indeed a matter of semantics whenever meanings are in dispute. Semantics is the science of meaning in language forms and is a primary focus in the discipline of linguistics.
Using words that convey intended meanings about ideas facilitates understanding. Understandings arise as ideas are integrated with personal knowledge and beliefs; thus, it is always important to convey accurately and clearly what is intended. Accuracy and clarity are essential to the conveyance of meanings and are fostered by using words as they are defined in a dictionary or defined within a discipline-specific theoretical perspective. For example, in nursing, faculty members often use the term clinical as an adjective modifying practice when referring to student placements for their experiences with the nurse-person process and with healthcare systems. It is also used as an adjective modifying research. But the term clinical is used correctly only when the student placement or the research is in a hospital or clinic setting focusing on illness-related events and when the medical model is the overarching discipline. This is in keeping with the Greek origin of the word, which means pertaining to the sickbed (Oxford English Dictionary Online, 2002) , and the various other dictionary definitions of the term clinical, such as pertaining to a clinic, at the bedside, used in a sickroom, related to patient treatment, and diagnosis of disease. The term is used incorrectly as an umbrella term to cover all nurse-person, nursing system, and researcher-participant experiences. Thus, when students are offering services in homes, high-rise apartments, wellness centers, and other community venues where the focus is on health, and when research focuses on health and quality of life, the term clinical as an adjective modifying practice and research does not convey clear and accurate meaning.
Another term requiring accurate and clear usage to preserve meaning is healing. Nursing is often referred to as a healing profession. The root of the word means to make whole (Oxford English Dictionary Online, 2002) . Various dictionary definitions of healing are repairing, fixing, redeeming, and recuperating, among other fix-it terms. Thus, healing and all of its defining words connote and denote that something needs to be made whole, fixed, or repaired. However, nursing is not a fix-it discipline. Nursing's primary focus is on health, and most nursing frameworks and theories emphasize prevention with essentially well families. Thus, to call nursing a healing profession is too narrow a view.
A term similar to healing is therapeutic. The nursing literature is rife with instructions on how to develop therapeutic relationships. Yet the Greek origin of the term therapeutic means to treat medically (Oxford English Dictionary Online, 2002) , and the word has various other general and medical dictionary definitions such as remedial, curative, restorative, and diseasefighting. Is it clear and accurate, then, to use the term therapeutic when referring to the nurse-person relationship?
Another term that requires accurate and clear usage to preserve meaning is empowerment, which means to enable to do something, to supply with power, or to invest with power (Oxford English Dictionary Online, 2002) . In nursing, this term is often used in reference to intervening to empower people in relation to their health. Is it possible to invest people with power? The answer to this question depends on beliefs about humans and the human-universe process. Nursing frameworks and theories of the totality paradigm may support the idea that nurses can empower people, but, from the simultaneity paradigm, power is an inherently human quality. Thus, from this view, nurses cannot empower people.
The words clinical, healing, therapeutic, and empowerment are ubiquitous in the nursing literature and are often used without concern for their true meaning. These are only a few of the many words in nursing parlance that require accurate and clear usage to convey intended meanings. Oh, yes, it is definitely a matter of semantics! This is a clarion call for nurses, nurse faculty, nurse administrators, students of nursing, and others to use words accurately and clearly to convey intended meanings in order to foster understanding in nursing's disciplinary discourse.
